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DAYTON
NEWS RELEASE
DANIEL CURRAN RECEIVES REGIONAL VOLUNTEER LEADERSHIP AWARD
FROM DAYTON DEVELOPMENT COALITION
DAYTON, Ohio - The Dayton Development Coalition has named Daniel J. Curran,
president of the University of Dayton, the Dayton region 1s most outstanding volunteer citizen
for 2006 for his efforts in securing more than $55 million in Ohio Third Frontier Project grants
for the Miami Valley.
11

Dr. Curran has led the University of Dayton and the UD Research Institute to pursue

cutting-edge technology research and commercialization opportunities/ according to a
proclamation.

11

Dr. Curran provided critical vision and leadership in developing the Dayton

region Third Frontier strategy for economic development. 11
The Ohio Third Frontier Project is an effort to build world-class research capability,
develop new products and finance advanced manufacturing technologies in the state.
In December, The Ohio Third Frontier Commission awarded a $28 million state grant to
the University of Dayton and a host of partner organizations to establish the Institute for
Development and Commercialization of Advanced Sensor Technology (IDCAST). IDCAST
will include a facility to house academic, industry and federal labs and will be the anchor
tenant for Dayton1s Tech Town development.
11

I 1m honored to receive this award, but the recognition belongs to the University of

Dayton - particularly our strong corps of world-class researchers/' Curran said.

11

lt1s part of

UD 1s mission to be a community partner, to work collaboratively with those on campus and in
the community to advance our region. 11
In the Dayton region, Curran focuses on economic development and high-tech issues.
He chairs the Wright Brothers Institute board and serves on nearly two dozen others, including
the Dayton Development Coalition, Dayton Area Chamber of Commerce, National Composite
Center and Miami Valley Research Foundation. In the state, he 1s a member of the Ohio
Aerospace and Advisory Council. He 1s also testified before the Base Realignment and Closure
Commission about expanding the capabilities of Wright-Patterson Air Force Base.
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In 2006, more than 700 University of Dayton researchers, faculty and students
performed a record $70 million in sponsored research, mostly out of the Research Institute.
UDRI is nationally renowned for materials research, currently ranked second in the nation for
the amount of industry- and government-funded research it attracts, according to the National
Science Foundation.
"This award is a high recognition of the contributions Dan and the University of Dayton
have made," said Daniel Sadlier, chair of UD's board of trustees. "It's very well deserved and
prestigious."
-30For more information, contact Teri Rizvi at 937-229-3241.

